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I'd like to.begin with s. quote from Bertha, participant

in e pilot study I conducted several years ago; She was,: at

68 attending an Elderhostel at the University oT Massachusetts

in Amherst where I was doing graduate work and she had the kind-

ness-and grace to share with me her thinking about her Own aging

when ._:waa .flonndering aboUtwithqueitionnaires trying

tc tap.,(or: trap) "feelings" about aging.

She said:

I tell you as you get older your time perspective chpnges
completely. Time seems to escalate . Time seems to go so'

much faster. And when you look-back the difference. betWeen
being 20 and 80-is se small the whole, life an is-reduced
to nothing, you know? .

So that an 80-ryear -old man can begin to feel like a kid.
It's the funniest thing: you look back - -it just-goes,
just-flies through your fingers.

..I have letters that I wrote wheiLI-was 20 and I can read-
theM,-,newand touch the same me77through_alt-those years.-
And I can-experience myself then-And now

Bertha _was in an educational program at = that time because

she wanted to further experience herself--perhaps her personal

historical self. :That, however,-I never found out because, as

a new researcher, 'I didn't have the-patience and persistence to

allow her to make Connections between her sense.of,her own history

and her educational -expbrience.

But it was the beginnin y to

connect agin'g and learning, learning and aging. What sorts of
_ -

rifOrMation could I find -about older learners' motivations for

and experience of adult education if I were to-focus,,on the

_
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interactions of their Own persanal'hi tories and their learning

situa`tions?= And since meeting Bertha I have been Ting at
=-

the-:ways life iew and the experience Of adult e ucation might

came together how theymight Interweave

people_ who are on

simultaneously participating in formal

of older
C

r- lives andthe one. harid inakifigtense of the

informal1 /learning

experiences. I have been exploring haw the past, the present,

in the worlds. of=7-Oder learners.

Theoretical Fra ewoek:

Before going further, I would.liketo discuss the theo-

-retical framework of my-.reSearch The underpinnings come from

Work af'stagetheOrists: 'trikson, Frenkel-Bruns-i

Levinson Lowenthal, .Thurpher and Chiriboga, Maas and

Else. Frenkel-Brunswik' (1936, in -Neugarten, 19(8)-wo

explored.. the -lives of 00 adults'Using, among other sources,

detailed self-reporting----interViews. She -attempted to --trace the

"inner aging'' of her subjects through -the later rears of their

lives,-looking-at-the,-"eXternal events"--the -"dimensions of be

havior - and at the "internal reactions to these events." -,She-

Wrote: "It is important to know-what the-individual thinkg:abOut--

his own life.-

Her task theory is germane to the-framework of this re-
,

search--the determination that each age is challenged by a develop-
.

mental task which must, be that the individual can-
_

move on. Here is how she puts it:



_Theabi
towardfor suc

-prectic_d1 :'101.5-not_ Only-satisfies his needs-I:int-that he
alan Om that saAt tine-accepts-certainties-and tasksi.and

it

nS se oneself to-take on another att tu
--::=Lcter trait which is almost a'necessity
te For the psychology of developitent=it

it the individual both in persbnal and in

works fx r them.

lmlf-if-life; our subjective experience is.
L=Ad primarily by-our_-needs,'-in _thesense:of-,theexpan--

stin the-contraryietheTsecond=half_l
of l4 andiVidualregards-as-mbre important'jcertain'_--
taskitch 'fie; has SetfOr himself, :or whiCh-haVe-been-set _

for bim society, -or which have come from-some -code.of
value Allah aa.religion-or

This ,:last period Contains experiences -a- retrospective
nature :and 7considerations about - the --future, 4thatiS,-about
one:Omit-1g death an&one'spaatl'life.-.-Theibalante7abeet-of=-
life is:drawn up.' (1968, pp. 82 & 84-> -

Hence in the last stage of life the past and present -merge in

a riew,-evaluatLve way.

Erik Erikson's 1963 epigenetic model of the developmental

process-posits such age-related tasks as, coming in stages which.

are-cyclical-and-predictable.--Periods-ofcrisis, -stagnation and
4

growth -alternate and_occur4 in Sequential_ Patterns._ Havink conic'_

_plated ` =the ,task of each stage the individual is then able-to

enjoy ,the particular beauty and security. of that psythosocial-
_

level; TheHlast-stage_ ''ego, Integrity vs _-despeie concerns_

4 _

'the' older- adulCs Acceptanceof,hisor-her-lifek t- is 4the4fiPe n i.ng
...,-

.,

of the fruTit of, the seven Stages of the life,span (Efiksdn, -269)
, - -

Older' adul ts are thento be seen_as- wishing to -_in tegrate
,

rife hiatoriet wlthin the cornmuntties .they_4-have-known:-



They are making personal declarations and their own personal

histories are on review. Here is how Erikson describes the older

adult who has achieved the final stage:

The possessor of integrity is ready to defend the dignity
of his own life style against all physical and economic
threats , for he= knows that an individual life is the acci-
dental coincidence of but one life cycle with but one cycle
of histbry, and that for him all human integrity stands or
falls with the one style of integrity of which he partakes .
(1963, p. 269)

Finally, 1 wish to 'include Robert Butler (1963)

theory -that life review "universal --and normative" 41-rocess.-normative"

i n older -_adul ts , the means to- "settling accounts" as Frenkel--

Brunswik- would put i t._

Briefly, Butler (1963, 1982) ankgestS that life re-
, _-

view occurs as individuals -ConfrOnt their ox,.7n-- mortality. He
-

translates Michael- Balint s 0957Y "Torschlusspanick",=as lite

ally, "the panic -at the closing of the gate." 'Others who have

since explored the role of life review suggest that it is an
_ .

on-going 'process _throughout the lifespan--perhaps in response"
_

to particular crises or __life-changes (Hately 3 3
1982- Lowenthal ,

Thurnher Chirboboga , 1977; Myerhoff 1982).- Here. is how_ Butler

describes_ life -revi;vi in olaer. people:

The life review is characterized by- a. -progressive return
to consciousness _of past experience,- in particular the
resUrgence of unresolved conflictwhich can snow be surveyed,-
and:Integrated-. .,,The" old are' not =only-- taking, stuck of ;them-

selves 'as 'they review their, liyes'; they-are' trying- to think
and feel 'through what they will -do with the 'time:that -is _

left and 'with whatever'material -and emotional legaCies 'they.
may have to _give_to_ others. (1982, ,p. -25 _
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wh ch,

She was attending an Elderhostel

you know, involves staying a dormitory on a college

campus. She told me that_ =she arid others -stayed up late into

the: night- discussing. themselves; and I thought how similar her

experience was Co my own as a freshman in college . We were both

away from home, -living aniong: peers , and engaged in highly reflec-
.

tive moments in Which we would be stimulated by others ideas,

memories and insights What a ripe setting for life rev
In. my subsequent study, h`oweVe-..-, I catne to focus on-,

-a group -oroider people (60-80) who were within the age-range
for Butler' s paradigm of life review, who were taking some form

of adult education course but who lived at home:. I visited them

on three -separate occasions, each one week apart , and -spent one

and a half hcur on each visit tape recording their thoughts.

GI hoped to stimulate their life reviews through the interviewe

interviewee interaction. The = interviews 'were somewhat ,structured-.-

I say "somewhat " because I =did have an agenda for each _interView-_

:__Session- but I learned early on-to:allow- whaCappeareds to be 'ran::

dom and = elliptical reffiiniscedce to occur when the participants
,

teemed- to go- off into- other realms. These -"included past scenes

ruminations of heroism, haunting moments that had the clarity

and exactness of a pointilist painting. They were rich, span-
= .

taneous ores of life ,_ review and I=--managed =to, halt my 'insistent
- - __

need for-more lrnear''cloaure_ and I let the participants wander
- --,

through a-a- aa'gesilTuminated-by-t-hei-r--_reflec,ted youths . Often-

ley_
,-, .---_.

ey would return m-t art-icul r-_scene to-i it f



the next week.

%

y of the study was grounded. in._ a

phenpmenolOgical modal based on --the Work of Alfred Schutz, Berger
anthropolOgical fieldworkand Luckmann, and Robert Coles. Some

experience, also -contributed._ - Pushing. for what Berger and Luckmann

_(1967) call "-subjective consciousness," organized the inter=

views as fOliOws: the first= focusedon the _backgraund-(peraorial

_a d educational) of the paiticipants--primarily their motivation_

for pursuing education. It consisted of questions such as "Why

are you here' did you come to participate in adult learning

at- this time?" The _second waa concerned with a discussion of

the classroom learning and the. particithe--'hCtualexperienCp

pants assessment of it. I -:asked: "What is it . like for you to

take this course these courses)?'
The last and final -interview focused on the integ a-

tion of the educational experience into the world of the

learnersinto the "big picture" of 'their "lives. I asked: "What

does this experience mean to you? How do you make sense of it?"

Because the first interview had focused on early personal lives,.

the participants became reminiscent; -they_then _talked in terms

of their past' histories throughout the remaining sessions.- You

see that I wanted to tap_the older learners' motivation experi-

ence and their own sense of, meaningbut Within a framework

reminiicence'and, hypothetically,

z _
he Results

All sorts



take adult education courses. I heard themes

thwarted educational dreams, sex roles, historical pressures,

and family intrigues. Remember,-this cohort finished high school

(and many_ did not- finish =due to economic circumstances) at a time

_

when there were_no scholarships, feW public institutions, fewer

women attending college and,. hopes were being dashed -. -by the

Depression . Li-fe review--one 'a ongoing_examina tion of the pas

brought back memories of early dreams. One woman remembe ed her
o

eve of English in seventh grade. ht 7 she has, started

taking poetrYrwriting workshop .

AnOther man-- a _Polish refugee who:vas:interned at-

now stud ying:history :and psychology

bachefor.' s degree,- a long held dream. He =

Buchenwald and

He is working

Dachdu.--is

said: "I want. to put together ,the bits and pieces to make a

picture of my life ."

One woman, Carlotta, is training to be a literacy

tutor with adolescents. She said:

This is rewarding to me because I've been looking back
through the- years and cOmparing the time wheRiI was coming
up with the time now that these -girls are having_ . .

.

Because I compare it a lot with what ' s happening Ito the

girls
-

_todaY as -what- happened to 'And I -alWays -regard,

(well., my- mother -died but I -had=_this old maid aunt who
Ireally regarded 'as -rtir mother_" -when -my mother lived

Because,- as I - scald , -my- mother -was and ane- was
--

always 'gone: three o'-clock -four ou-clock -at night,-all

the next _day: t have _ten, much= rearing n to do. vitt' -

me. :. And my aunt:was my mother's older- sister, who_ reared

her. , She was -really who I- looked- toward as my Mother.

And, ,really; what She-instilled in me was , ,"Ignorance, ,mis-1
_

tikes'for kees."-
_

_ _

he--'classroom experiences- -the, Older adults were

verse Many were= simply_noetalgic. One_woman ke



-
repeating the

her childhood

He said:

same Italian classes SO' that she could remember _

hoMe A 79 year -ord Stan rem niacedin mu .c class.

_:_.-

o
_If you heat p of musicit--mipt_ beL a. .popular _piece

of music or it Might be 'serioUs-muSic--your7thoughts- wander =

_

back to the time ' you heard it before. Mayb-&-backf if tx :years :
. ,

It -might put you in-. the imobd that you chaps were in at_ = ,_
. -4

that -time .- -p.

One woman,_ Sophie began -going :to- college in h-
A

50 ' s and is pursuing: a mas ter ' s degree in her 60 ' s _ Her life

reView.:11eld bitter retol lett iona: _
she had wanted to go on

school- but her parents .had obj et tedc She had been raised by

-iMmigrants who ,Sophie aald4 believedfthat:"going to college was

looking beyond our
24.,

status and wasn't even acceptable as, an idea

She married and led the life her parents approved of but, after

many years decided to gc to school . Now, at 66, she reflected

on the family pressures that had limited her life. She said :

I was the 'queer one - in the -Tamily who- was always inteies ted
in. reading and interested in- education Of course it

was a- time -of the Depression ; tpere--vras a need for money

to be brought home , but , i t= -w a s . my parents atti-

tude . (They came from Ireland , the north of Ireland . They
grew up with the class consciousness : You stayed within
your class , not attempt to move out of it because that
route led to unhappiness . And you didn t belon anywhbre

but in--that particular niche) . . I want e to ,go "to

tollege , -to be a -gym . teacher . There-was nd- money to go ,
but they _pffe;ed me money to be, a .hairdresser-;

_What; she , determined- to-do in late life, wa's to- move on-.
_

_

Hobert butler acknowledges that this"-is a feature of the life

- review process. He-saysz

The bid are- hat---only took ._themselyea-as=theyrevieig______

they::-are to -:_think-__and,---feel_through_ what

th":=1.the,,' time_that--- is -le f t tever

terial re-gat ie-arthey -maYL_have

_ s



wants-;p teach. i er goals are-not

imited:by her age. She --Saidof herself And het life review:-

It not only the unhappy-7perhaps disturbingexperiences
in our lives which lead us to look back-. then maybe
disturbing experiences have led us to develop some:ipoten--
tial capacities .we'v had all along that we would not. have
developed had we become -happy (Or; if not happy, contented

If I_ had been contented completely, :I probibly wouldn-' t have
gone to school, 'would 1? What was that going" to do for me.
or allow me:to develop or sustain personally what I still -
needed?

_

She: acknowledged that-zoingto school-jiow affords her a means

of forgiving her parents for their narrowink vision

when she was 15.

of her life

Madeline le bool

said:.

Of course we were the-Depression people and when the
Depression hit there was no hope. That lasted for 10
years. And by that.time I had thrown in thA sponge in
hoping to get into schoolapin and just got married
and.life went on (very happily) but bAk in my Mind, you
-know my life- was never what it should have been

She says now:
a

dell to put it in one sentence: Going to school -made in
'entirely,different person: out of me, (I think thatiyou waste
your time if it do4sh, t change you. ) riBut -it-thanged- m,-meco---'

- _

pletely.
_ -- 9

-'--

,

hate _
to---think-of the person:1 was befri-re, in A way.'

cause, maybezt,was-unhIppy- without an education. _ With ,ome
that,Werld is just, aT..dlIferent place and it:s_wonlietful:
Everything is wonderfUL.:-_-_1,..feel as though iglcan handle m_ y

much Mote_Mote_ pane

The -Inter satisfaCtion- n- a _way_-ere;-acre..
Again once- yo get educated, seems* to me- Eecause_ you live_

*':*up_ in ,your m you =- know. And somehow yoU2'know _whereto, -
go ..-or: hwa t7-to

Here -describes , her experience. _= _
at'youcan -hear- the= echoes f past,- Oresent and future in



74--year"old woman's description poem she -developed amid -

presented her Adu Edudation class:

10 _

It was, a beautiful spring. I felt about 25 years old. It

was lovely. So I walked down to the store which was maybe
a mile away. Beautiful.- The leaves were coming out _and
I passed a tgenage girl. that looked so sad I could have
cried for diter . And I wondered what in the world made her
sad.' I thought; -- "What- if she had just gone to the doctor
and found '.ouf she -was pregnant and She isn't -married?"
-(You know, there was so much of this going on.) And I.
"remembered my own unhappy youth. I thought I felt 'So
sorry for hercbecause I'd never been one who wished I was ,

. back in that young age group at all. I would never go back_
before 40, really. It's true. Fifty is even better.

And so I went home nd I wrote a poem about it and I worked
on it for a little it and I liked it.

\

And on tries -way there 'was ,a pizza parlor and---I saw s-omethin
The man was in the window flipping his -pizza. And, I- said= -"
something about the flipping ,pizza man which- just- went _with

spring, you know -, and about the little -girl and then across _

the. street there was a little boy coming home from nursery-
school:'carrying his rug. (They take their little- naPs; on
the little rug they carry.)

And then there's one other thing I forgot74all this was, part_
of t erhespringtime and -here was this sad little girl and'vyl
attractive, walking with her head-down. So I wrote a poem
about 'it and I typed it up and gave everybilody a -copy %of it.

I N
- A

Eyeryone took 6116 home. Mid =E think ,v6FlperentlyI
put the feeliig across that I meant to, .- They thought it
was all right but they weren' t very enthusiastic hbout

_ , , - ...L .. _. __ _.

But going to' school made an entirely, different person. out

of ,me .-- .: _. I,C-Changed md -completely, I--hate- to:think -o

the person I' was 'before-, in a-w y.- -Because., -Maybei-17-'was

unhappy Without- all education. Evel-ything is wonderfu

Finally, I'd like `to -loo at how= life review= unciliOne

a li _

as -a- counterpoint t.o classroom nvoivement, s : means'T Test°a
f.. .

ing pri e. an i:.selfimage w en eadUi-&:edndatiOni:experIe ei-:-T.4 asiY

no
=

ood3ne-.' to_-f,presen _the*!Caseof,?-13acil--

_.--_.-

aolo was 1.-a-:6 ed -laborer o Capes

a

-r_411
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descent and he wanted to ribly to get a high school equivalency

certificate (the GED, Ge eral'Education Diploma). I never quite

'understood 'why he had to have one;.he called it "just an empty

piece of paper." Yet, he claimed to have graduated-once from ti

high school and because of a fire, no fecord. could be found of

hits high school graduation. Aid this point 'be hoped to take a

small engine repair course offered at a locION community college

but.they simply wouldn't let him,in without that, "piece of paper,

Paolo' S adult education experience is a striking

example.of wasted effort and=tedium. He was first placed in an

ABE (Adult Basic Education) room to learn to-read. Yet, when

I asked him to read from a manual he seemed to read quite well.

Nonetheless, Paolo attended ABa Classes for a whileand they

were appropriately enough on metaphorically, in the basement

.f _the_ learning center, Paolo said:

They don'tever-sce_sunshine and seems like they cut down

on'heat-thee. .(4by, you got your -coat_on and-you're freezing'

'and the. ---ClaSsrooms.:they had upstairSthat was too';arm.)

Perhaps because Paolo's earry-school experiences

had ,taught him that eachersknOw what's best for you,. or perhaps.
,-

.becauseat-age. 68-he doubted_ his own' ability judge scholastic

levels, Paolo did not object to placement -in:-the:ABE-program.

t first. 'T And he stayed-there for some months learning "to `read"

by uSing elementarTsdhool materials or phonetic orkbooks pre-

-pared especially for illiterate adults. New methods: using the

life of the learner and based on.pedagogy of -pap1P-Freire'(1968,

1970)_.were-riever-t
,The-f011owingexchafige describes Paolo's

.experience:
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Interviewer: Did you every do any autobiographical talking.

Paolo:___No. Talking?

Interviewer: Abeut yOur life

Paolo: No, no we don't. We never had that there. I don't
think they,had that much time for that.

Interviewer: Do they ever do any 'reading and then you talk
abebt the stories?

Paolo: Well, yes, you do read; tell about the story. Like

a story We were reading about Jack and Brown: What Mr. Brown
did, who was at fault, why did the dog run away and all that.

Interviewer: Nothing about_ your life?

Paolo: Oh, no! Our life wag' not never involved there.

I mean, we didn't exist.

Interviewer: Only Jack-and his dog.

Paolo: Only Jack and the dog and_Mr.- Brown. . CLaughs3.

That's what I'm saying. They give me them books to read.
You know what I told her? I said, "You know
you're-a lovely'teacher,. I like yo6. But thii-iTriTT-T-flad

so many years Age. When .I read .this story about this dog-,. -

this dog running away-And the mule and all'that;"I said,
"that Was a long time ago and that was when I was'in-the
fourth -grade."

I _said,. "I -don'tlike the method. You should--a person should
go where they left off and start studying from there. What-

ever they remember, -you start from, there and work-up,. not

go from where they're trying to forget."

=This is only the first stage of Paolo's experience.

I -spare you the rest because it actually want downhill from

there. You need only know that Paolo was moved, finally, to

another class (in the too warm upstairs) where he simply did,n

get very far. he worked on dittoes.and impersonal texts, was

shuffled about'when- new students-showed up_ and, basically, struggled...-.

-6long in a most unsympathetic system,

-Tn the middle of relating his experience of adult-

however, Paolo would break into spontaneous and lengthy'?



reminiscences. These reminiscences were focused on his.early

life as a young man,,as a Merchant Marine. So striking was the

contrast between. Paolo's failure to gain the GED And his heroic

exploits as 'a Merchant Marine, that it was clear that Paolo was

using-ibis historical self as'a coping means.

Here is a sample of Paolo's reminiscence.:

I-got on a tanker, then there was no union. They were hiring
right off the dock. We were only getting 25 dollars a-month
then. I went as a mess boy . .

It was the sea. I use to like to travel from one-port of

the country to another. The-dearest part about it is-if
you're off watch and you'reup-on deck when the ship is.ju t
coming in, you can see just the outline _of the land you're
going to, the country you're going to And it's a.ship that's
approaching closer; it getsbigger and then you start seeing.

figures. The people look like ants. And then, as it gets
.closer and closer, then you start seeingthewhalevision-----
of the whole person.- And- the things You-See after you get
there-in the strange land. How the peoples' culture is
I use to get put and go . .' . I use to go off by myself and
I use to getLOn-with the people. Just enough'to listen to
their language- and to see if I understand any of it, you
know, to talk. .

_

We went to the Amazon. The ship I was on use to go to the
Amazon River. Along -the Amazon-they have a factory where
they make redwood for. furnitures, for- houseashingles and
things like that And they also have rubber and they have
alligator skins. And all the experience of seeing those --,

things and-watching those Indiansnaked Indians, riding the
Wave after -the ship has gone by The ship leaves off of a
.wave. And they-ride that wave on a piece of board. -Ard
I'm telling you, I ain't seen so many people Come out of
one little-bitty hut.' I mean a hut:that is made out of
straw or some stuff anyways. And you see one, two, three-.
and I had counted over 15:people coming out of that one
little bitty hut, I wondered howin the thunder they all

fit in there; UniedstheAlut is big.inSide,

Yeah. And then they all got theit _own,-.you know just like.
you .see. in themovies, a little but here,- a -little litit-theie.
And when' the wave of theship,- you know, that wave use to
come all the way inland and wash down. their-huts.-:-Tbere was
an.awful-lot of pressure about -that. Wash'down-their.huts.
So_theygOtrso-theygOt.'after-the ships,: -not to get .too cloSei_
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to land because a lot of that water will go in and knock
-down their huts, see. But I think they built a wall to
prevent -that, in the Amazon. The Amazon is.a'long river;
it goes for:miles and miles.

I remember the good times. I.don't. have no regrets, to tell
you the truth. I really enjoyed my. life, every bit of it.

One underlying theme of life reviews that it can

act as a means of justification of one's life: justification

to oneself, to others, and perhaps to the interviewer (what

Lowenthal, 1975, calls "the dominant other"), . Another theme

is the separation that may occur- -separation from the here and

now of everyday life--which enables one to play back more gran-
,

diose notes from the past (Butler,-1967, 1977; Weisman, 1967).

In a study of,150 Veterans of the Spanish American War who were

treated at an outpatient clinic in' Boston, McMahon and Rhudick'

(1967) found a high correlation between mental health and reminis-

cence of events of the remote past when these men were heroes.

Clearly, Paolo's experience of life review and educa-

tion is a shocking distortion of what we, as educators, would

set out to create. I present it as an example of how subcon-

scidus- needs, life review,-and- education are interwoven in varied

ways.

Thargud's experience- life review and education

demonstrates another variation-of the-Above theme. This 79- year

old participant appeared to demonstrate McMahon .and Rhudlck's

(1967) theory that older people may select apecific -sdenes_for:

review so as to cope withdifficuli times. -These memories- may

be used -as Lieberman arld Palk (1971) put it "as a source of

data for solving life -problems." -.Thorgud-, age 79', had recently,
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experienced a break-in in his home. This is a very threatening

experience for the-elderly and Thorgud's wish was obviously

find a way to understand .what was happening in his changing

neighborhood. He took a sociology course and, while describing

the content of a recent lecture to me-, broke into the following

reminiscence:

was manager of a store in-Brooklyn. This was dUring the
Depression. They tookme'into the back room--a couple of
clerks and myself. NOW this was-way back before they had
supermarkets. They only had service stores in those days,
So one gunman took us in-the back

the
and held us there

while the other one cleaned thedrawers. And 1 remem-
ber he asked me if 1 had any money in my potket and 1 said,'
"Yes." He snid-, "Is it your own money?" I_said, "Yes."

iHe said, "Then keep t," -So he didn't. take it If it'was
.the company%s money he would have taken it.

And:

I remember- one A & Pstore was held up down there. And they
wanted the manager to open the safe--they had a safe, yOu
know, with,a combination on it Well,- he was nervous, I--
suppose, and, couldn't-get the combination right. And he'
had his hand up on the safe. It was one of these safes on
the floor; he had one hand up on the safe -while he was
fooling around with the combination, And one of thehold-
up men got so annoyed that, he took a cleaver-and cut his
fingers Off-. ,-. 1 do remember that it did happen that
people got hurt,.

_

-ether *individuals seemed to repress heir-own recol-

lections and concentrated on the courses- as though keeping busy

,...7with adult education were a means of forgetting the paSt.- One

man was involved in five or-six highly quantitative courses--

electricity,- computers, piano. He claimed never to be reminis7

cent. A woman attended PsyChology for Everyday Li -fe and concen-

trated on Correcting the 'instructor's pronunciation rather tharL

allowing the ,course content to touch her 'fragile-defense system,

.Not-all.maltur_es glow; recollections of pne's childhood can -be..
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_ter and angry v6enes, Although Erikson and Bu er

would-have us process these unhappy moments so as to forgive

r parents accept our mistakes and integrate our lives, we are

not all capable of doing this just because the age and stage is

anon.

(Yet, I too wonder whether Isadore, the man who

hustles in and out. of courses nonstop is engaged ih an effort

to test himself now against his younger self; and whether Lillian,

the woman who waits after class to give the psychology instructor

her corrections, isn't also working her way thrdpgh some exa.miila

Lion of past Conflict and personal history.).

Finally; I would like to'say- that life review is

there--some older adults will work it into their educational
\ -

.

experiences -in more obvious ways than others: It is there

onlybecsuse-"eduCa on" has a lifelong historical symbolism

for many old people. A long view of motivation and experience

incorporates gestalts of-What education means,especially to

pectple who did not continue in school bey-0nd high school. Long

forgotten personal themes often came to light as participants

discussed their, personal experiences. Often the Older-people

seemed surprised to hear themselves recall'storieS of early life

and 'youthful Areats gone astray; none had forgotten theirearly=__._.

school years; many were reworking scenes .fromthe past.

Yet,- all the participants SAW themselves as engaged

in something new something of the here and haw something ex-

ngciting. not -restrict anyOarticlpant.in their

continuation and experience. of. the
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number of individuals appeared to b& on the threshold of new

directions even as they reminisced about the past. Bertha's

words echoed for me throughout: Tor, even as she- stood on the

brink of- new adventure, she reflected:

When you look-back the difference" between being 20 ared 80.
is so small the whole lifespan is reduced . . , so that an
80-year7old man can begin-'tofeel like A:kid.
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